For people who have difficulty seeing, acquiring spatial and pictorial Information is a challenge, in our image-laden world, access to pictures has increasingly become a requirement for full participation in communal life. Touch Graphics was formed in 1996 as a for-profit company to perform research and to develop a number of graphical tools intended for a blind and visually impaired audience. These products and systems employ "tactile graphic" materials as their central feature, which are "looked at" with the user's fingertips, or by a combination of vision and touching. The presentation of spatial or pictorial information is made through the use of textured and raised-line media, thin PVC sheets that have been color printed and then vacuum-thermoformed with shallow three-dimensional relief images. Touch Graphics products include maps of bus routes, subway systems and interior transit facilities; free-standing public access "talking" kiosks ( Fig. 1) ; and touchable computerized interfaces and interactive programming (Fig. 2 ). Our driving motivation has been to explore the ways that the user acquires information through tactile means: the normal rules of graphic design are largely inapplicable here. It is of particular interest, that in the course of our work, we have begun to identify a tactile aesthetic experience that may be comparable to what a sighted person feels when presented with satisfying visual materials. This overlooked component of our sensory equipment can deepen spatial awareness for members of this under-served segment of the population.
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Originally developed as way-finding tools for complex urban transit systems, tactile graphic maps have evolved into a holistic system for presenting spatial information using non-visual means that has proved useful for a wide range of mapping applications. The primary challenges facing a tactile cartographer revolve around the requirement that dense information, suitable for presentation in a single print document, must be separated into several discrete "layers" that can be studied individually. In the example of the New York City Subway system, a single print map ( can transfer to commuter rail or suburban buses; and the names of each of the subway stations, shown in sequence along each train route. Visual perception can discriminate each of the symbols shown on this map, and the sighted reader can mentally absorb information at several levels without becoming overwhelmed with data. For the visually impaired traveler, this material must be presented in a sequential fashion, where each scalar view is digested from the general to the specific.
The goal for the tactile mapmaker is to allow the reader to accumulate information in a controlled way so as to construct a mental image of a complex system. Our imaginary city known as Utopia is first shown in a geographical overview ( Fig. 4 ), so as to orient the user and to provide a first look at the landmasses and disposition of the city vis a vis the surrounding watercourses. For some blind people, "seeing" this simple map becomes a profound life-event: for someone who has never been confronted with a graphic map, developing an accurate mental picture of a place is difficult. Many blind people construct these pictures based on their experience and anecdotal information. Upon using a map for the first time, these ideas are either confirmed or shattered. This is an essential first step in coming to grips with complex spatial configurations that must be mastered before the next more detailed graphic images are examined. 79 The next element in our sequence of map-types is the system overview ( Fig. 5 ). Here, all of the various subway routes are shown together, in order to show the extent of the system, especially in reference to major landmarks, such as parks, the shoreline, and the city boundaries and also to locate key transportation nodes to commuter rail or suburban buses. Typically, this map would not be brought along on an excursion: rather, it provides a general view of the network, which can be studied at home during trip planning. When the user sets out, he or she will normally carry one or more strip maps, illustrating the specifics of the subway routes that will be navigated on-route to the destination. These compact booklets depict each station along a particular subway line in a linear fashion. Instead of providing a spatially accurate picture of the actual movement of the train through the city (such as in the system overview), strip maps show the temporal progression of the subway as it passes through each station. Each of the 3" X 6" pages of these maps shows three stops along a straight line of travel, and stops are represented by event-markers, like beads on a necklace. Not surprisingly, most sighted subway riders do exactly the same thing; when the visual connection to the above-ground world is severed, we all tend to count the number of stops (events) to our destination instead of trying to reckon the distance or direction of travel.
The final components of the progression from the most general to the most specific are, what are known in the parlance of professionals who train blind travelers, mobility maps. These show detailed views of important public places, such as long-distance bus and train stations, airports and ferry terminals. Mobility maps can be used to show both the interiors of buildings (Fig. 6) and their context within a neighborhood (Fig. 7) . These documents illustrate (with scalar and directional accuracy) the physical realities of complicated environments. For the traveler, they provide valuable information regarding the layout of these facilities, including locations for building entrances, ticket and information counters, and departure platforms. They can also show vehicular traffic patterns that must be negotiated to reach the building itself.
Through the combination of the four map products discussed above, a trained tactile map reader can independently use public transportation to perform normal life tasks like getting to school, to the office, or for recreation. Beyond the primary requirement of separating out information into digestible packages, our experience in creating this system has led to the development of several other rules-of-thumb for producing images intended for the non-visual acquisition of spatial information, some of which are listed below: 1 .
In print maps, color-coding is used to help the user follow the route of a single train line amidst the visual cacophony of many competing markings: for example, on New York City's subway map, the number 1 train (and only that one) is always shown as a red line. In tactile cartography, contrasting "linetypes" are used (see Fig. 5 , for example). The reader can easily follow each train's route, even when it intersects with several others, because it has a unique three-dimensional specification.
It is quite easy to discriminate between a single line of closely spaced dots and one that is composed of a double series of long dashes. We have created a catalog of fourteen different linetypes for this purpose.
2. The use of symbols must be absolutely consistent. Our lexicon for transit maps contains about thirty different pointal symbols to call out a wide range of system features, from express train stations to public restrooms to traffic signals. For each symbol used, an identifying explanation must be included in the legend that is bound into the map booklet. However, referring to the legend is time consuming and breaks the user's concentration. Once a particular symbol has been learned, the user should be able to confidently conclude that when that symbol is encountered in the future, it will have the same meaning. This seems axiomatic; however, print cartographers often vary standardized symbols slightly depending on map clutter or context. This practice should be discouraged in tactile mapping. Prior to the wide use of Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM), most tactile products were "home-made" and developing rigid standards was unrealistic. However, with computers, libraries of symbols, linetypes, fonts and textures can be widely disseminated for use by anyone familiar with computer drafting, and willing to learn some basic principles. It is reasonable to expect that an internationally recognized symbol-set may be soon adopted, so that the blind or visually impaired transit rider from Newark might move to Tacoma (or to Rome) and expect to find immediately useful tactile maps. Touch Graphics and Baruch College CCVIP have collaborated to create ACTION Maps software, which includes libraries of field-tested standardized symbols, and utilities for generating the map products.' 3. Within a single document, the total number of tactile symbols used should be limited to no more than fifteen. Since the reader must be expected to remember the meanings of these symbols, it is unrealistic to employ too large a vocabulary on one map. When more than fifteen are used, a single-page legend is not possible, and too much time and energy must be devoted to the identification of unknown symbols. 4. Along the same lines, the design of symbols must be as intuitively understood as possible, also as a means of reducing the reader's need to consult the legend. For example, our indication of a flight of stairs is a set of three rectangular platforms, each in progressively higher relief. This literal stepping acts as a much more potent mnemonic device than the series of parallel lines indicating stairs familiar to print map readers.
Moreover, a print convention converted directly into tactile format might be misinterpreted by someone who has never seen it: a directional arrow drawn as a pair of short converging lines might look to a tactile ' ACTION Maps software was created under a grant from Project Action/National Easter Seal Foundation in 1998. It is made available free of charge to transit agencies around the country. thresholds 19 reader as if it indicates precisely the opposite direction from that intended, starting from the point of convergence and moving off in the direction of the two flared-out lines.
In conclusion
We are interested in discovering ways in which the tactile viewing experience can be made more pleasurable; just as in print media, work that is particularly aesthetic and enjoyable is focused on and digested more thoroughly as compared to material that has been designed without considering graphic quality. The characteristics of an aesthetic tactile experience, however, have been shown to be quite different from the print equivalent.
As technology has advanced, the means of creating and distributing print materials has become much cheaper. Graphic art techniques have adapted to this pace, and the end result may be that our ability to look carefully and absorbently may be deteriorating. These days, we are presented with great quantities of visual images that we feel compelled to consume in an increasingly scanned and necessarily cursory manner. The highest value is put on designs that attract our attention amidst an expanding universe of competing and distracting voices; less care is devoted to richness of content and thoughtfulness of layout after the original impact has been made. Tactile graphics must pursue an alternate strategy, since it is almost impossible to make an instant impact: the reader using his or her fingertips can only examine one region or point at a time, slowly accumulating fragments to construct a mental model of the complete picture. Furthermore, there is no tactile equivalent to the common practices of web surfing, remote control clicking or magazine page flipping. The tactile reader must spend at least a few minutes looking before the whole image or design scheme begins to emerge. Tactile images that are organized to allow for the identification of discreet bits of content that is presented in a rational hierarchy usually offer the most satisfying and aesthetic experiences. The necessarily slow and deliberate pace of tactile looking might even be thought of as an antidote to the superficial characteristics of a contemporary media culture that offers instant gratification but does not require much of a commitment on the part of the viewer. *This work has been done in partnership, and is based on ten years of earlier research, by Computer Center for Visually Impaired People, Baruch College, City University of New York
